
 

    

  

             Dusk to Dawn Photocell Sensor 

5CCT Tunable LED Wall Light Specification  
                

Description                                             Item No. : JXL-BD110-T30W-5CCT 

 

Our Square LED Wall Light built-in with high sensetive 

photocell sensor, can automatically turn on at dusk and  

off at dawn by detecting the surround brightness.  

Idea for decoration and lighting your garden, corridor, patio. 

           

 

Features and Benefits                                        

 

Dusk to Dawn photocell sensor                                    

Voltage: AC100-277V, 50-60HZ 

 5CCT Tunable: 2700K/3000K/3500K/4000K/5000K                                

In one fixture, easy to keep inventory.                    Specifications                                        

High brightness                                    Sepcification   

FCC , ETL-listed: reliable quality and safe operation.                

IP Rating: IP 65, suitable for wet locations  

Energy Efficiency - Integrated led light is more  

energy efficient and last longer than using traditional bulbs 

 Easy Installation 

Frame color : Matt Black ( customerize frame color )   

 

 

 

 

 

Dimension Drawing                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit: inch  

Input Power 30W ( 15W*2) 

Input Voltage: 100-277V 

Lumen 2700LM 
Halogen 

Equivalent 300W 

Efficiency 100LM/W 

CRI >80Ra  

Power Factor >0.95 

LED Chip SMD3030 

Beam Angle 60°F, 
Dusk to Dawn 

Sensor Yes 

Color 
Temperature 

5CCT Tunable 
(27K/30K/35K/40K/50K) 

Dimension 4.33’’X4.33’’X11.8’’ 

IP Rating IP65 watter Proof 

Housing Color Matt Black 

Working Temp -4°F to 104°F 

Warranty 3 Years 

Lamp Life 30000hrs 

Certification ETL , cETL, FCC, ICES 

Qty/ Ctn 8Pcs/ ctn 

Ctn Size 56*43*35CM 

Gross Weight 14.5KG 



 

    

  

 

Great Features and Benefits 

 

Appearance: Fashionable & high quality & elegent design, with unique appearance, easier for marketing.   

Materials : Die cast aluminum housing and templated glass 

Paint: Anti resistant and anti-corosion power coating, the fixture color will not take off after many years 

of using. 

Waterproof : IP65 design for rain and snow, ensures the fixture is protected against all the weather 

elements 

Certifications : Safety FCC , ETL , cETL Listed - Meet American electric standard.  

Dusk to Dawn Technology: built in with highly sensitive photocell sensor, can automatically turn on 

at dusk and off at dawn by detecting the surround brightness. Products come with a photocell cover, put on 

the cover to disable it, take off the cover to enable it. 

Applications : Ideal for Outdoor-Decorating your garden, corridor, patio, balcony, villa, walkway, pillars 

W 

WHY CHOOSE INTEGRATED LED LIGHT FIXTURES? 

HY CHOOSE INTEGRATED LED LIGHT FIXTURES? 

Compared with traditional light fixtures with bulbs installed, the more long-lasting integrated LED light 

possesses better waterproof & sealing performance for outdoor rain & snow. Not only avoids the trouble of 

frequent replacement of bulbs in high places but also solves the problem of different light color caused by 

changing bulbs 

 

Family Products   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


